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Java for Web with Servlets, JSP and EJB is the one book you need to master Java web
programming. It covers all the technologies needed to program web applications in Java using
Servlets 2.3, JSP 1.2, EJB 2.0 and client-side programming with JavaScript. These technologies
are explained in the context of real-world projects, such as an e-commerce application, a
document management program, file upload and programmable file download, and an XML-
based online book project.In addition to excellent content, this book includes licenses to two
Java web components from BrainySoftware.com. You receive a full license of the Programmable
File Download component for commercial and non-commercial deployment. You are also
granted to a license to deploy the author's popular File Upload bean for non-commercial use,
which has been licensed by the Fortune 500 company Commerce One and purchased by major
corporations such as Saudi Business Machine, Ltd. and Baxter Healthcare Corporation.

From the PublisherJava for the Web with Servlets, JSP, and EJB is an excellent resource for
intermediate to advanced level Java developers looking to greatly enhance their web application
skills. Every facet of Java web development is tacked by the author in a very pragmatic way, first
by introducing real-world business scenarios and then providing detailed solutions to these
issues explaining what technologies should be applied and why. The author gets the reader up
and running immediately, without wasting their time on theory. He provides countless tips and
tricks that will save the reader both time and money. The software alone makes this book an
excellent buy. I highly recommend this book to the ambitious Java developer! Deborah Hittel-
Shoaf, Acquisitions EditorFrom the AuthorThis book covers Servlet 2.3, JSP 1.2 and EJB 2.0
and caters to beginners as well as advanced developers. For beginners, this book is really easy
reading. You are guaranteed to run your first servlet in 6 easy steps or about 10 minutes after
you install Tomcat. For seasoned programmers, you will enjoy even more because the strength
of this book is that it offers real solutions to challenges Web developers face every day. You will
find techniques and projects such as:- Sending files to the browser and force the browser to
display the "Save As" dialog.- File upload, including the original code whose modified version is
used in IBM's WebSphere J2EE server documentation.- Document management, providing a
Windows Explorer-like navigable object structure.- XML-Based e-books.- Model 2
Implementation of an E-Commerce Site.- Filters- Accessing databases and run your SQL
statements online- Session management- Web Security- Developing session, entity and
message-driven EJBs and deploying them in JBoss.- Controlling applets using JavaScript-
Client-side input validation-Budi Kurniawan, authorFrom the Back CoverJava for Web with
Servlets, JSP and EJB is the one book you need to master Java web programming. It covers all
the technologies needed to program web applications in Java using Servlets 2.3, JSP 1.2, EJB



2.0 and client-side programming with JavaScript. These technologies are explained in the
context of real-world projects, such as an e-commerce application, a document management
program, file upload and programmable file download, and an XML-based online book project.In
addition to excellent content, this book includes licenses to two Java web components from
BrainySoftware.com. You receive a full license of the Programmable File Download component
for commercial and non-commercial deployment. You are also granted to a license to deploy the
author's popular File Upload bean for non-commercial use, which has been licensed by the
Fortune 500 company Commerce One and purchased by major corporations such as Saudi
Business Machine, Ltd. and Baxter Healthcare Corporation.About the AuthorBudi Kurniawan is
an IT consultant specializing in Internet and object-oriented programming and has taught both
Java and Microsoft technologies. He is the author of the most popular Java Upload bean from
BrainySoftware.com, which is licensed by Commerce One (NASDAQ: CMRC) and purchased by
major corporations, such as Saudi Business Machine Ltd (www.sbm.com.sa), Baxter
Healthcare Corporation (www.baxter.com), and others. Budi has a Masters of Research degree
in Electrical Engineering from Sydney University, Australia. His research topic was on digital
image processing. Budi has written a number of computer books, as well as published articles
for more than 10 publicationsÑincluding prestigious Java magazines, such as Java-Pro,
JavaWorld, JavaReport, and OÕReillyÕs www.onjava.com. Budi is now the weekly contributor
for the Servlets/JSP section of Java Insight and can be contacted at
budi@brainysoftware.com.Read more
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Martand Atrey, “Super Friendly book, lots of diagrams. The book is like a friend explaining in a
rough notebook by drawing a lots of diagrams and few jokes in middle.I really love the friendly
nature of this book which keeps me bind to it.The way this book explains is great. A fun way to
learn JSP and Servlets.The price is a bit more than compared to others but it is totally worth the
money.I would recommend this book to every beginner who wants to develop web
apps.Condition of the book is fantastic.”

Vishu, “Xerox quality book. It's MRP is only Rs. 650/-. I got a second hand book for half the
price.It is readable but not enjoyable as it is not eye friendly.The book looks good with a good
binding.”

NEELMANI SINGH, “Nice book and great service by the seller. This is a second hand which I
ordered as the new one was much costlier but it doesn't feel that it's an used book. Pages are
clean and the book feels like it's a brand new and I am the first one who will be reading this.This
is very good book I received in less amount. Thanks to the seller for delivering the same quality
product as promised.”

rahul babbar, “More than expected. The media could not be loaded.
                
            
                
            
        
    
    

  
  
     New book only 2-3 days used, more than expected..”

The book by Corey Mead has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 58 people have provided feedback.
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